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Executive summary 
This pilot project, commissioned by the Environment Agency, with support throughout the 

project provided by Sciencewise1, aimed to support the inclusion of public and community 

dialogue in the development of local catchment management plans and inform new policy 

solutions related to water quality, using the best principles of public dialogue.  

Facilitation 

Dialogue by Design (DbyD) provided professional facilitation services and support for public 

engagement for fifteen non-Environment Agency led pilot catchments. The level of 

facilitation support was varied across pilots, from three days to 18 days, with the 

understanding that those pilots with a higher allocation of facilitation support days would be 

better placed to undertake more in-depth public and community dialogue. Facilitators 

supported a wide range of activities within pilot catchments, including engagement design 

and planning, facilitation of public and stakeholder workshops, advice on engagement 

strategy, and provision of engagement training to build future internal capacity within pilot 

project teams. Most facilitators acted as advisors at steering group meetings or in one-to-one 

conversations with the catchment hosts and project coordinators. 

Learning methodology 

Learning from all pilots was gathered through facilitator learning events, telephone 

interviews, and online learning logs. This learning was collated by Dialogue by Design and is 

synthesised in this report. 

All information about the approach of individual pilots to developing a catchment 

management plan has come from DbyD facilitators. The majority of facilitators were involved 

in the planning process throughout the course of the pilot project and therefore had a 

detailed knowledge of the progress of the pilot. However, in other pilots (especially those 

with lower levels of facilitation support), facilitators were used either on an ad hoc basis, for 

example to facilitate large engagement events, or were used early on the planning process 

and then very little subsequently. Therefore, there are gaps in the information provided about 

progress of pilots, where the pilot was no longer in contact with the facilitator. 

Uptake of dialogue support 

As experts in public and stakeholder dialogue, facilitators were able to help pilots 

strategically plan the use of public and stakeholder engagement for the one-year period, as 

well as deliver and report on dialogue activities. Although some pilots were able to usefully 

incorporate public dialogue in the early stages of the planning process, others felt that 

engaging the public early on presented too much of a challenge when combined with the 

task of setting up governance structures and collaboratively establishing catchment 

management objectives. While almost all pilots were able to implement stakeholder analysis 

and some public dialogue planning, not all were able to move on to deliver public dialogue 

activities within the timeframe of the facilitation support. There were a number of reasons for 

this. Feedback from some facilitators was that pilots felt it was over-ambitious to consider 

incorporating public dialogue into the planning process within the one-year timescale, and 

                                                

1 The Sciencewise Expert Resource Centre (Sciencewise-ERC) is funded by the Department for Business, 

Innovation and Skills (BIS). Sciencewise-ERC aims to improve policy making involving science and technology 

across Government by increasing the effectiveness with which public dialogue is used, and encouraging its wider 

use where appropriate to ensure public views are considered as part of the evidence base. 
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that focus should instead be on establishing a solid stakeholder and community governance 

structure and building collaborative working relationships. A few pilots managed to widen 

engagement out to the next level of stakeholders, but only towards the end of the twelve 

month support period, although facilitators were confident that this slow and steady 

approach had set some pilots up well to incorporate public dialogue activities into the next 

stages of the catchment management process. Although facilitators supported the planning 

and delivery of public dialogue activities, it also required time and resources of the pilot 

project teams - particularly the pilot project officers (where one was in place) and other 

steering group members. The attitude of project teams towards public engagement, and the 

time and resources they had available to help deliver it, played a role in the extent to which it 

was incorporated into the planning process. 

Findings and key messages 

The purpose of this pilot project was to understand what role public and community dialogue 

could play in the development of catchment management plans. It is fair to say that some 

pilots have been more ‘successful’ in incorporating public dialogue activities than others, and 

in those pilots where public dialogue was not incorporated, it is obviously not possible to 

draw conclusions about the impact it had. Nevertheless, even in these pilots, extremely 

useful insights into the wider, community-based catchment management planning processes 

were provided by facilitators and were able to feed into the Catchment Based Approach 

policy framework. Where it was not possible to answer the question: ‘what role could public 

dialogue play’, useful insights were nevertheless provided into what could enable or disable 

public dialogue, as well as what enables and disables the catchment management planning 

process in general. 

To accommodate the varying levels of ‘success’ in incorporating public dialogue, the learning 

section of this report (Chapter 3) is structured under four potential project outcomes:  

 Project outcome 1: Buy-in from a wide range of stakeholders 

 Project outcome 2: Identification and prioritisation of water quality issues 

 Project outcome 3: Implementation of the catchment management plan 

 Project outcome 4: Embedding the catchment plan in existing structures 

We feel that these outcomes were common to all pilots, regardless of their engagement 

objectives or their chosen approach to catchment management planning. We report on how 

pilots went about achieving each project outcome, before distilling out the points that relate 

specifically to the role of public dialogue in catchment management planning. Some of these 

messages are distilled below: 

1) Buy-in from a wide range of stakeholders 

The first project outcome - achieving buy-in from a wide range of stakeholders - ranges from 

establishing strong collaborative working relationships amongst steering group members to 

garnering interest and support from wider stakeholders and members of the public. In terms 

of the former, having a catchment host with prior experience of, and a positive attitude 

towards, working collaboratively proved helpful. Developing joint catchment management 

planning objectives enabled steering groups to form a clear, cohesive message which could 

then be taken out to wider stakeholders. Outputs from early public dialogue, particularly 

scoping surveys, provided a neutral outside opinion that stakeholders with different priorities 

could agree upon. 
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2) Identification and prioritisation of water quality issues  

The identification and prioritisation of issues was the outcome where public dialogue played 

the most significant role. The list of possible river-related issues that could be tackled within 

catchments was often overwhelming, and public opinion could provide a useful steer in 

terms of which areas should be focussed on. Where core stakeholders did early work on 

drafting themes or key issues to address through the catchment management plan, 

workshops with wider stakeholders and members of the public were used as a forum to test 

their assumptions and to add to their work. 

3) Enabling implementation of the catchment management plan 

Although, at the time of writing, the implementation stage of the catchment management 

plans is not yet underway, facilitators were nevertheless sometimes in a position to 

speculate on the extent to which the plan that was produced could be implemented, and the 

barriers and enablers for implementation. One common concern was uncertainty about 

future funding and the future of the catchment management process, and whether the 

project officer (who played a key role in the plan’s development) would continue working on 

the project. Where pilots built resilience into their catchment plans, including some small, 

self-contained actions which could ‘hibernate’ until funding became available for them, the 

facilitators were more confident that the plan could be implemented at some point in the 

future. Public interest was highest for issues that were relevant to them and locally focussed, 

which led some pilots to rethink early drafts of plans which were considered too strategic and 

‘nebulous’. 

4) Embedding the catchment plan in existing structures 

Fitting into the existing landscape of policies, activities and plans proved more difficult for 

some pilots than others. In some, the plethora of existing activities in the area made it more 

difficult for the catchment management plan to establish a home. This sometimes meant that 

the pilot assumed a role of connector of all existing activities rather than to develop 

something new. A well-connected catchment host proved beneficial in mapping and 

understanding existing activities in the area. 

The approaches adopted by pilots to achieve these four project outcomes have been 

reported on in more detail later in the report. 

Good practice scenario 

Based on the learning from this project, we suggest the following scenario could be regarded 

as good practice guidance for an approach to catchment management planning enhanced 

through public dialogue. A diagram illustrating the proposed sequence of activities is given in 

Figure 2-1 below. 
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Figure 0-1 Good practice approach to catchment management planning enhanced through public dialogue 

 

Our guidance suggests a staged decision making process which sees an increasing level of 

interaction between a steering group (responsible for managing the process) and wider 

stakeholders and public. We believe variations to the guidance offered below can be as 

successful, as long as the process allows for a closed ‘accountability loop’, with each step 

involving mutual feedback between steering group and public, as illustrated in Figure 2-1 

above.  

We believe it is important that at the outset a multi-stakeholder steering group creates a 

joint vision or set of objectives for the catchment management planning process. Not only 

should this help give direction to the process, it should also enhance stakeholders’ sense of 

ownership of the process as well as their mutual relationships. 

A useful and relatively easy way to invite public views at an early stage is to carry out an 

initial scoping survey. The survey, ideally available online and in paper form, should help 

the catchment steering group to identify which water-related issues in the area are foremost 

in the public view. The survey should be well-advertised and further outreach through face-

to-face engagement could be considered in order to capture views from a wide range of 

members of the public.  

The results of the scoping survey should inform the development of a draft set of themes for 

the catchment management plan, put together by the steering group. Ideally there would be 

clear reference to the suggestions received as part of the scoping survey. The themes could 

be formulated in terms of desirable outcomes or overarching issues. 

Once these draft themes have been agreed, members of the public and wider stakeholders 

should be invited to comment through public meetings. These could consist of workshops 

or mobile approaches such as a portable gaming approach (see Douglas case study below) 

or simply speaking to people on the river bank. Using a mobile method enables feedback to 

be received from members of the public who might not come to public events. It will be 

important that the project team records and summarises the comments received at this 

stage, so that the steering group can consider them and take suggestions on board. 
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With this information, the steering group should be able to develop a list of actions in 

relation to each of the themes agreed at (or after considering the outputs of) public meetings. 

In a final stage of dialogue between members of the public, wider stakeholders and the 

steering group, the proposed actions should be put up for discussion and prioritisation. 

This should invite all those involved in the process to commit to actions, however small. 

Experience from some pilots, including Bradford Beck pilot (see below) shows that a small 

list of actionable projects is the most realisable output. 

A process as described above will likely benefit from continuous support from a dialogue and 

engagement expert. In order for the organisations who take ownership of the process to 

build internal capacity, it would be desirable at this stage to get an engagement expert to run 

an engagement training course. 

Further to this we note that, beyond the initial scoping survey, in the case of large or diverse 

catchments, public dialogue activities may be more effective at a sub-catchment level. This 

would help participants - both stakeholders and members of the public - to achieve a 

common understanding and prioritisation of issues that matter to them. Ideally, there would a 

series of similar activities (e.g. public workshops) across the catchment, and members of the 

public would be invited to attend whichever was closest to them. 

The good practice scenario described above was informed by the learning we have gathered 

from all pilots. As mentioned, no one pilot used this exact approach. However, many were 

able to successfully incorporate public dialogue into their catchment management planning 

process. Below, we describe the public dialogue approach taken by three different pilots. 

Please see the Appendix for further information on all pilots. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 About the project 

In 2011, The Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra), developed and 

launched the Catchment Based Approach. The aim of this was to work with stakeholders to 

establish a framework for integrated catchment management across England by early 2013, 

to feed into the second cycle of River Basin Management Plans to meet objectives under the 

Water Framework Directive2. 

To develop the Catchment Based Approach, Defra supported 25 catchment pilots, where 

they evaluated different approaches and ways of supporting engagement to meet the variety 

of challenges set by England’s diverse landscape. The initial catchments were been chosen 

for their variety, to ensure that new ways of working can be applied to a wide range of 

scenarios. All catchments included waters which fail to meet the standards expected by the 

Water Framework Directive, and take into account:  

 different geographical regions;  

 different pressures from pollutants or riverbank modifications;  

 bathing water, drinking water and wider environmental problems;  

 a range of rural and urban catchments;  

 groundwater and surface waters;  

 different previous experiences of engagement.  
 

The Environment Agency hosted 10 catchments during the pilot phase. For the other 15 

catchments, a range of organisations volunteered to host the catchment management 

planning process. All catchment were tasked with developing a catchment management plan 

for their area by the end the 12-month period. An in-depth evaluation, led Cascade 

Consulting, has been carried out of these 25 ‘pilot’ catchments.  

As part of this wider 25-pilot evaluation of the catchment based approach, Sciencewise3 

provided support to the Environment Agency who commission Dialogue by Design to 

support public and community dialogue to assist the development of local catchment 

plans and inform new policy solutions related to water quality, using the best 

principles of public dialogue. 

The 15 pilot catchments taking part in this pilot project were: 

 Bradford Beck 
 Bristol Avon 

                                                

2 
The Water Framework Directive is a European Union Directive which commits European Union member states 

to achieve good qualitative and quantitative status of all water bodies (including marine waters up to one nautical 

mile from shore) by 2015.
 

3
 “The Sciencewise Expert Resource Centre (Sciencewise-ERC) is funded by the Department for 

Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS). Sciencewise-ERC aims to improve policy making involving 
science and technology across Government by increasing the effectiveness with which public 
dialogue is used, and encouraging its wider use where appropriate to ensure public views are 
considered as part of the evidence base. It provides a wide range of information, advice, guidance 
and support services aimed at policy makers and all the different stakeholders involved in science and 
technology policy making, including the public. The Sciencewise-ERC also provides co-funding to 
Government departments and agencies to develop and commission public dialogue activities. 
www.sciencewise-erc.org.uk 
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 Douglas 
 Eden 
 Frome and Piddle 
 Nene 
 New Forest 
 Tamar 
 Tame 
 Teme 
 Tyne 
 Tidal Thames 
 Upper Thames (Cotswolds) 
 Wey 
 Wissey  

Dialogue by Design coordinated the delivery of this engagement support to pilot catchments 

and captured and analysed learning about how public dialogue could be incorporated into 

catchment management planning.  

Two of the pilots, Eden and Tamar, decided not to take up the engagement support offer. 

Dialogue by Design has therefore no information on these catchments, hence they are not 

covered in the remainder of this report. 

1.2 Methodology 

Dialogue by Design’s work on this project consisted of two strands: coordination and 

provision of engagement support to 13 catchments through DbyD facilitators4 who worked 

with each catchment over the twelve-month period; and, capturing and enabling sharing of 

learning and experiences between facilitators, to understand how, and to what extent, public 

dialogue could enhance catchment management planning. 

Coordination and delivery of engagement support 

Dialogue by Design coordinated a network of nine facilitators to deliver engagement support 

to 13 pilots across England. Four of these facilitators worked with two catchments each. 

Facilitators were matched with pilots based on geographical proximity. 

The role of the facilitators was to help pilots understand how public dialogue could enhance 

their catchment management plan, and to provide advice and support to help them do this. 

All facilitators had extensive experience of designing and delivering stakeholder and public 

engagement activities, providing engagement advice, and more generally in building 

collaborative working relationships amongst stakeholders. 

Facilitators supported their pilots with a range of activities, as listed below: 

 Stakeholder mapping and analysis 
 Design and development of engagement plans or strategies 
 Designing, delivering and reporting on public and stakeholder events and workshops 
 Provision of engagement training to build internal capacity 
 Design of public surveys 
 Facilitation of steering group meetings 
 Supporting the development of the catchment management plan document 
 Attending, contributing or facilitating planning meetings with the lead organisation, 

steering group, project coordinator 

                                                

4
 The DbyD facilitators are public and stakeholder engagement experts who specialise in process design and the 

delivery of engagement activities including public dialogue events. 
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The facilitation was centrally coordinated by the DbyD project team, who managed the 

budget and acted as the point of contact for the client, the evaluators and the team of 

facilitators. An online sharing system (using TeamLab) was set up and managed by DbyD.  
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Allocation of facilitation support 

All pilots were allocated three days of facilitator time for the provision of initial support with 

development of an engagement plan and overarching project tasks. This initial allocation 

was to be used between February and the end of April 2012. 

As this was a pilot project, the Environment Agency and Sciencewise wanted to vary the 

engagement support available to pilot catchments between May and December. To help 

them do this, pilots were asked to submit an engagement proposal outlining their initial ideas 

for engagement with the public, community, and stakeholders, to gather views and involve 

others in the development of their catchment management plans. Pilots outlined who they 

were anticipating to engage, what issues they would engage with them on, how they would 

engage, how the outcomes of engagement activities would be used, as well as an estimate 

of resource requirements. 

Completed proposals were sent to the Environment Agency at the end of April 2012. The 

proposals were assessed by the Environment Agency and Sciencewise, based on the 

engagement ambition, engagement context and understanding, and plans for process 

delivery. Not all pilots requested a high level facilitation support allowance; some indicated 

that a low or moderate level of support was more appropriate. 

Facilitation support was allocated accordingly: 

Level of facilitation support Pilot catchment 

High level of support for public 

dialogue and support for 

stakeholder dialogue (up to 15 

additional days) 

Bradford Beck 

Bristol Avon 

Douglas 

Tame 

Teme 

Tidal Thames 

Tyne 

Moderate level of support for 

public dialogue and support for 

stakeholder dialogue (up to six 

additional days) 

Frome and Piddle 

Nene 

Upper Thames (Cotswolds) 

Wey 

Wissey 

Low level of support - for 

stakeholder dialogue only (up to 

two additional days) 

New Forest 

 

Capturing and sharing of learning 

As mentioned above, an online sharing system was set up and managed by DbyD. The 

project team collated weekly bulletins to provide facilitators with any updates from clients, 

evaluators, or other catchments. All relevant documents were uploaded onto the shared 

online system, and there was a forum for discussion between facilitators (and the project 
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team) to enable learning across catchments. Facilitators kept learning logs about the work 

with their catchments, and DbyD also hosted regular learning events, some of which were 

attended by Sciencewise and the evaluators, where facilitators shared experience and 

pooled learning. Pilot logs, learning events and telephone interviews provided detailed data 

for analysis by DbyD, which is drawn together in this final report on how public dialogue 

approaches can enhance catchment management planning. 

A definition of terms was agreed upon early on, and facilitators were asked to identify in their 

learning logs which group was being engaged: 

 Formal stakeholders: the key partners in the project, on the steering group or 

the pilot hosts. These include local authorities, water companies, rivers trusts, 

wildlife trusts. 

 Public and community: community groups, village organisations, interested 

individuals, farmers, landowners, and recreational groups. 

A further definition of the public was also provided: 

 They are individuals, representing themselves 
 They are not representing an organised interest group, even if they are part of 

one  
 They could be from a wide cross-section of interests (in relation to this work) in 

a specific geographic area within the catchment 
 They could be from a particular section of people in the context of this work, 

e.g. people who walk by the river 
 They are people who would not normally be involved (not the ‘usual suspects’) 

in this work. 
 

Throughout this report, any reference to ‘pilots’ or ‘pilot catchments’ refers to these 13 pilots 

in receipt of engagement support, rather than to all of the 25 pilot catchments being 

evaluated as part of the wider evaluation programme. 

2 Good practice 
From what we have learnt from the various approaches to catchment management planning 

adopted by pilots, we have come up with a good practice scenario, setting out an effective 

approach to incorporating public dialogue. For all pilots, time and available resources 

provided limitations on the extent to which public dialogue could be incorporated. We 

therefore believe that it is important to note that not every catchment may be in a position to 

carry out each of the activities suggested in the scenario below. 

2.1 Good practice scenario 

Based on the learning from this project, we suggest the following scenario could be regarded 

as good practice guidance for an approach to catchment management planning enhanced 

through public dialogue. A diagram illustrating the proposed sequence of activities is given in 

Figure 2-1 below. 
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Figure 2-1 Good practice approach to catchment management planning enhanced through public dialogue 

 

Our guidance suggests a staged decision making process which sees an increasing level of 

interaction between a steering group (responsible for managing the process) and wider 

stakeholders and public. We believe variations to the guidance offered below can be as 

successful, as long as the process allows for a closed ‘accountability loop’, with each step 

involving mutual feedback between steering group and public, as illustrated in Figure 2-1 

above.  

We believe it is important that at the outset a multi-stakeholder steering group creates a 

joint vision or set of objectives for the catchment management planning process. Not only 

should this help give direction to the process, it should also enhance stakeholders’ sense of 

ownership of the process as well as their mutual relationships. 

A useful and relatively easy way to invite public views at an early stage is to carry out an 

initial scoping survey. The survey, ideally available online and in paper form, should help 

the catchment steering group to identify which water-related issues in the area are foremost 

in the public view. The survey should be well-advertised and further outreach through face-

to-face engagement could be considered in order to capture views from a wide range of 

members of the public.  

The results of the scoping survey should inform the development of a draft set of themes for 

the catchment management plan, put together by the steering group. Ideally there would be 

clear reference to the suggestions received as part of the scoping survey. The themes could 

be formulated in terms of desirable outcomes or overarching issues. 

Once these draft themes have been agreed, members of the public and wider stakeholders 

should be invited to comment through public meetings. These could consist of workshops 

or mobile approaches such as a portable gaming approach (see Douglas case study below) 

or simply speaking to people on the river bank. Using a mobile method enables feedback to 

be received from members of the public who might not come to public events. It will be 

important that the project team records and summarises the comments received at this 

stage, so that the steering group can consider them and take suggestions on board. 
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With this information, the steering group should be able to develop a list of actions in 

relation to each of the themes agreed at (or after considering the outputs of) public meetings. 

In a final stage of dialogue between members of the public, wider stakeholders and the 

steering group, the proposed actions should be put up for discussion and prioritisation. 

This should invite all those involved in the process to commit to actions, however small. 

Experience from some pilots, including Bradford Beck pilot (see below) shows that a small 

list of actionable projects is the most realisable output. 

A process as described above will likely benefit from continuous support from a dialogue and 

engagement expert. In order for the organisations who take ownership of the process to 

build internal capacity, it would be desirable at this stage to get an engagement expert to run 

an engagement training course. 

Further to this we note that, beyond the initial scoping survey, in the case of large or diverse 

catchments, public dialogue activities may be more effective at a sub-catchment level. This 

would help participants - both stakeholders and members of the public - to achieve a 

common understanding and prioritisation of issues that matter to them. Ideally, there would a 

series of similar activities (e.g. public workshops) across the catchment, and members of the 

public would be invited to attend whichever was closest to them. 

The good practice scenario described above was informed by the learning we have gathered 

from all pilots. As mentioned, no one pilot used this exact approach. However, many were 

able to successfully incorporate public dialogue into their catchment management planning 

process. Below, we describe the public dialogue approach taken by three different pilots. 

Please see the Appendix for further information on all pilots. 

2.2 Case study: Bradford Beck 

Aire Rivers Trust (ART), the lead organisation for the Bradford Beck pilot, decided early on 

to create a plan which was both asset based and linked to place-making, with a practical 

chance of implementation. A small group of stakeholders sketched out simple themes that 

could be easily understood and shared with local people and used plain English to convey 

the aspirations of the plan. The themes were: a clean beck; an accessible beck; a visible 

beck (presently, the beck is not prominent in many communities); a thriving beck 

(biodiversity, ecosystems); a cared for beck (ownership and governance); and a water-wise 

city. 

Engagement activities included: 

 Two community events to test the draft themes, in neighbourhoods close to the different 
tributaries of the beck. The events were promoted through VCO networks in the city, the 
Councils Area offices, and a leaflet drop by ART; 

 ART ran a programme of water quality sampling, with analysis from Bradford University, 
invertebrate sampling, and river clean ups. All these activities were run through a team of 
volunteers; 

 In November, an agreement event was held with stakeholders and members of the 
public to get feedback on proposed projects to go into the plan, and to prioritise them; 

 In January, the project officer and two volunteers met with Asian community leaders from 
neighbourhoods within the ring road, where the beck is largely culverted an unseen. 

 

Why it worked 

The decision to adopt a place-making approach to the development of the plan was suitable 

for a pilot with a non-governmental lead organisation such as a River Trust Due to not 
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having the regulatory remit of some other lead organisations (such as local authorities), ART 

was wary of trying to develop something that was too much based on the Water Framework 

Directive. 

The meeting with Asian community leaders enabled a very open discussion, allowing the 

lead organisation to understand the level of awareness of the river, which themes would be 

of the most relevance, and how best to engage with the Asian community. The meeting was 

held at the end of the pilot phase and so was focussed on implementation rather than 

development of the plan. 

In comparison with many other pilots, the Bradford Beck catchment area is co-terminous 

(falling within one local authority’s boundary). This made the pool of stakeholders smaller 

and more manageable, and similarly the scope of the plan was not found to be as 

overwhelming as it was in other, larger pilots. 

Locating the community events in buildings close to the beck made the issues more real for 

attendees. 

Holding two identical events allowed the pilot team to check whether or not issues were 

similar (or not) in different locations. 

The theme-testing workshops highlighted that the initial list of actions drafted by ART was 

long and challenging to realise. The workshop enabled public and stakeholders to articulate 

the need for a small number of achievable actions as the core of the forward strategy of the 

plan. 

Future improvements 

The pilot struggled to meet its original aim of engaging with riparian owners (mainly 

businesses) in the area, with the goal of testing willingness, commitment and interest to be 

involved in the life of the beck. This was mainly due to businesses, particularly small 

businesses, not seeing sufficient incentive in engaging with the catchment management 

planning process.  

ART’s leaflet drop was also largely ineffective in engaging the ‘unengaged public’.  

These two limitations of the plan emphasised the importance of working through existing 

community networks. Whilst this runs the risk of only drawing in those already 

engaged/committed, useful conversations were had to establish how to engage (and on 

which topics) best with communities and businesses to make it the most relevant to them. 

The facilitator identified that longer sessions would have been useful for the two theme-

testing workshops, to provide a chance for the identification/prioritisation of actions. 

2.3 Case study: Douglas 

The Douglas pilot conducted an early scoping survey (online and paper) to identify issues 

and establish what were the key catchment issues. This was followed by three strands of 

engagement activity at a sub-catchment level:  

 a gaming approach to prioritisation of issues in Skelmersdale;  
 two multi-stakeholder forums; 
 a River Douglas walkover for stakeholders. 
 

Why it worked 
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The early scoping survey gave the steering group a starting point for their discussions about 

the content of the plan. This is useful when catchment steering group members have diverse 

priorities. 

The gaming approach enabled the pilot to engage with as wide a cross-section of the 

Skelmersdale community as possible within a limited timescale. The game could be taken 

around a variety of venues such as pubs, community events, and supermarkets. This fun, 

highly visual approach allowed the pilot to hold short, focussed discussions with many small 

groups and individuals by presenting issues and asking participants to prioritise them using a 

mobile board with moveable cards.  

Future improvements 

Several other pilots have repeated engagement activities in different locations across the 

catchment, to establish if and how priority issues vary across the catchment. One such 

comparison was made by holding workshops in both rural and urban areas. Even where 

outputs were similar, pilots gained confidence from checking that this was the case. Were 

more time and resources available to the Douglas pilot, a repeat of the gaming approach in 

several locations across the catchment would have been useful to see if perspectives and 

priorities varied. 

The facilitator did feel that the scoping survey mainly drew interest only from those already 

motivated. In other pilots, a questionnaire was circulated to stakeholder groups with the 

request for them to send it out to their wider networks.  A greater response rate, possibly 

through newspaper advertising and stands at local supermarkets, would have drawn 

attention from members of the public who otherwise would not have been involved. 

However, this would have required more time and resources. Experience from other pilots 

(for example, Bradford Beck above) also showed that mass leaflet drops were not very 

successful. 

2.4 Case study: Teme 

The Teme pilot developed a catchment management plan that looked at the whole 

catchment, with the steering group keeping a strategic view. However, the practical actions 

and activities set at a local level. 

Engagement activities included: 

 Using outputs from already planned public meetings (run by another strategic 
partnership in the area - the Upper Clun Partnership) rather than replicating work.  

 Two public meetings in two different sub-catchment areas. At both meetings similar 
issues were raised: people wanted to see more abundant wildlife, better riparian 
management, less pollution, and less abstraction. There were disagreements about 
fencing and public access to the river. 

 A website and Facebook page to advertise events, provide updates on progress, 
signpost members of the public to river-related organisations, and act as an online 
forum. 

 

Why it worked 

The steering group felt that the public meetings provided an excellent opportunity to discuss 

and debate river issues with people who were passionate and knowledgeable about them. 

The two public meetings run by the pilot followed the structure of the public meetings run by 

the Upper Clun Partnership, to enable both comparison and amalgamation of outputs. 
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Although some pilots successfully incorporated public dialogue activities from the start of the 

pilot process, others struggled to find a suitable way of incorporating it or even found 

attempts to do so detrimental to the overall planning process. By setting public dialogue 

aside until later, the Teme pilot felt they were able to solidify their internal story, leaving them 

in a strong position to take that message out to a wider range of stakeholders, including the 

public. 

Future improvements to this approach 

As mentioned above, Teme took an approach that public engagement would come later in 

process, once internal messages were clear. However, after two very useful public meetings, 

the steering group concluded that they would have liked to have held the meetings earlier in 

the process at a point when they had potential to have more influence. 

One issue at public events was that the pilot team had not agreed a point of contact to give 

to the public for future contact and information. The Facebook page and website was useful 

for this, once it was set up. 

3 Learning from the pilots 
This section of the report reflects on whether, how, and to what extent, public dialogue can 

effectively enhance catchment management planning. Through interviews with facilitators, 

online learning logs and deliberative events we have accumulated a great deal of learning to 

help us answer this question.  

The ability of pilots to incorporate public engagement activities into their planning processes 

depended on a wide range of factors, only one of which was the level of engagement 

support allocated to each pilot to help them deliver their engagement objectives. Other 

factors included the capacity of the catchment host, the size and topography of the 

catchment area, and the engagement experience of steering group members.  

In light of this, we have chosen to structure learning from all pilots according to four potential 

project outcomes we identified. All pilots were seeking to achieve these outcomes, 

regardless of their specific engagement objectives or their chosen approach to catchment 

management planning. The four potential project outcomes we have identified to structure 

our analysis are: 

Project outcome 1: Buy-in from a wide range of stakeholders 

Project outcome 2: Identification and prioritisation of water quality issues 

Project outcome 3: Implementation of the catchment management plan 

Project outcome 4: Embedding the catchment plan in existing structures 

For each potential outcome, we report on overall learning based on feedback from 

facilitators, before distilling those points which most aided our understanding of the role of 

public dialogue in a catchment-based approach. 

3.1 Project outcome 1: Buy-in from a wide range of stakeholders 

Catchment management planning was enabled where effective team work was achieved 

within the steering group, which in turn made engagement with wider stakeholders and 

members of the public more effective. In many pilots, steering groups consisted of 

individuals who had not worked together previously, and had limited experience of 
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collaborative working or engagement practice. This chapter reflects on the different 

approaches used by pilots to achieve buy-in from a wide range of stakeholders. 

Developing good relationships between core stakeholders 

Some pilot hosts felt obtaining buy-in from core organisations was all that was realistic within 

the timeframe for developing a draft catchment management plan and were positive that, 

having achieved this, their pilots would be better set up to continue work after the pilot phase 

had ended. 

Where the catchment host had a positive attitude to collaborative working, the development 

of good relationships between steering group members was made easier. Facilitators noted 

that pilots where the host took a directive role other stakeholders could become inactive or 

feel disempowered. A further barrier to developing stakeholder relationships and realising 

ownership within organisations was that consistent attendance at meetings proved to be 

difficult. It was observed that more stakeholders tended to attend meetings in pilots if these 

meetings were seen as good networking opportunities (meeting people you wouldn’t 

otherwise meet). 

Developing joint catchment management planning objectives 

Where pilots created joint objectives or a joint vision before they began planning, this 

increased the sense of ownership of the plan and the planning process. These pilots also 

found themselves in a better position to hold meaningful public dialogue, thanks to having a 

consistent message to present. Where a draft plan from the Environment Agency was used 

as a starting point, this sometimes created the feeling that responsibility for the plan lay with 

the Environment Agency, allowing other stakeholders to take on a passive role. 

One pilot utilised an existing partnership in the area as their steering group, and the 

development of terms of reference was therefore not deemed necessary. However, this 

meant that stakeholders were working to different agendas, and did not have a cohesive 

idea about what the outcomes of the catchment management process should be. It also 

meant that the initial momentum that comes from starting something new was not created. 

In one large catchment spanning across several organisational boundaries, the Wildlife Trust 

catchment host effectively sub-contracted delivery of some local workshops to other Wildlife 

Trusts. It was observed that this led to the sub-contracted parties feeling less ownership of 

the plan and ultimately less accountable. 

Widening the range of stakeholders 

Some pilots took the line that wider engagement comes later, once the internal messages 

are clear. Feedback from some public events was that the pilot’s catchment management 

idea was too nebulous and this made it difficult for the public to know what to comment on. 

Elsewhere, plans for events with wider stakeholders fell flat in some pilots due to uncertainty 

amongst core stakeholders about their ability to present a clear and united front. 

Where direct dialogue with members of the community proved difficult, a good 

representative could provide the perspective of many. This was the case in the Tame pilot, 

where National Farmers Union and Country and Land Association representatives helped 

workshop participants understand the position of farmers and landowners, what is 

happening already, and what the perspective of the farmers and landowners might be with 

regard to their effect on water quality and recreational use. 
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Similarly, existing organisations helped pilots engage with the public: they helped pilots 

understand the best engagement approach to take in local areas or with specific 

communities, and could act as a gateway to the wider public. 

Many of the pilots aimed their public meetings and events at gaining buy-in from members of 

the public. Most found that public engagement events were better attended when the subject 

was relevant and local. 

Role of public dialogue in gaining buy-in to the catchment management plan from a 

wide range of stakeholders 

Getting a broad sense of public views at the start of the process, for example through an 

initial scoping survey, provided pilots with a starting point which helped establish focus and 

instilled confidence that they were going down the right track. 

Furthermore, where stakeholder interests or priorities differed (as is often the case in a 

collaborative process), input from the public could be seen as a neutral ‘outside opinion’ 

which everyone could agree upon. In some pilots this was seen to help during the 

development of the catchment management steering group’s joint objectives or vision. 

Some pilots abandoned plans for wider engagement as they felt they had not yet developed 

a clear, joint message. For several pilots a large public, deliberative event was seen as a 

daunting task to plan and deliver. However, in other pilots, the planning of activities such as 

‘pilot launch events’ provided stakeholders with a goal to work towards, and helped them 

view their plans from an outside perspective. 

Not all stakeholders were enthusiastic about the incorporation of public dialogue. This was 

often due to negative experiences in the past of public engagement activities, or 

because public events were seen as more hassle than they were worth. 

Development of an engagement template or engagement plan helped pilots think 

strategically about how stakeholder and public dialogue could be incorporated into the 

planning process. 

3.2 Project outcome 2: Identification and prioritisation of water quality 

issues 

An essential step in the development of a catchment management plan was the identification 

and prioritisation of water quality issues that should be addressed for each catchment. Pilots 

went from having little or no information about local, water-related issues, to having an 

unmanageable list of important issues that could not all be dealt with in the time available. 

This chapter reflects on the different approaches used by pilots to first identify, and then 

prioritise, water quality issues in the catchment. 

Identifying water quality issues 

While some of the pilots heavily relied on data and knowledge present with the host 

organisation or other organisations involved in running the pilot, others found it useful to 

consult wider at this stage, using stakeholder workshops or public surveys to find out the 

relevant river-related issues in the catchment. 

The approach chosen usually related to the pilot’s perception of catchment management 

planning i.e. whether this was seen to be more of a technical exercise in relation to meeting 

WFD objectives or a wider programme of conservation and development within the river 

catchment.  
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Where pilots perceived catchment management planning in the narrower, WFD-centred 

context, they found it helpful to use the knowledge and data available from participating 

organisations, notably the Environment Agency, water companies, and river and wildlife 

trusts. Some of these pilots specifically ruled out consulting wider at this stage, as they were 

satisfied that the information required was available and preferred to seek input from others 

in later stages of the catchment management planning process. 

In other pilots, where catchment management planning was perceived in a wider context, 

suggestions from public and stakeholders were sought to populate a long and varied list of 

water quality issues. Sometimes the focus was not uniquely on water quality; other types of 

issues were also captured. Generally speaking these examples of consultation were carried 

out light touch, providing people with opportunities to submit comments rather than engaging 

them in dialogue. 

Using water quality data 

The collaborative nature of catchment management planning often meant that not every 

decision-maker was a technical expert on the issues. Where stakeholders invested time in 

getting to grips with relevant water quality data for the area, they felt better placed to make 

catchment planning decisions. Environment Agency representatives sometimes played an 

important role in interpreting this technical data for other steering group members.   

Where relevant data was lacking, some pilots enlisted the help of volunteers to gather 

samples that could be used to determine the water quality in various parts of the river. One 

example is the Bradford Beck pilot, where the lead organisation was successful in recruiting 

volunteers and getting a local university to analyse the data they collected, which helped the 

steering group to make informed decisions. Existing organisations and partnerships in the 

area also proved a useful source of river and water quality data. 

Using the Water Framework Directive as a planning tool 

As mentioned above, the importance of WFD objectives in the catchment management 

planning process varied across catchments. While in some pilots they were hardly 

mentioned, elsewhere they were the core focus of the plan.  

In some pilots, Environment Agency representatives were closely involved in the plan’s 

development, providing existing planning documents dealing with WFD-related issues or 

even a draft catchment management plan. These draft plans were adopted in pilots for a 

number of reasons: because time and resources of stakeholders were particularly limited; 

because relatively little facilitator support was available; or due to concern amongst the 

steering group that deviating too far from WFD objectives would lead to outputs that would 

not meet the objectives of the pilot project. 

While some pilots felt hampered by having little or no WFD guidance, other catchments saw 

this as an opportunity to create a plan based on issues identified by local stakeholders and 

members of the public. This approach tended to lead to plans addressing a wider spectrum 

of issues than those covered by WFD objectives, including issues with a less technical and 

more local focus. This approach required greater stakeholder and public involvement than 

an approach built around WFD objectives, and so this public-focussed approach tended to 

be more common amongst those pilots where a high level of facilitator support was 

available. In some pilots, the facilitator encouraged such an approach as they believed that a 

public-focussed approach would stand a better chance of long-term implementation. 

The focus of the draft catchment management plan was sometimes dependent on the nature 

of the catchment host. Voluntary organisations such as rivers trusts were less inclined to 
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take an approach structured around any water quality regulation, as they don’t tend to have 

regulatory duties within their catchment areas. For these organisations, focussing on social 

aspects of rivers rather than technical water quality issues led to a plan which fitted more 

closely with their remit. 

Subdividing large catchments 

Developing a plan for a large catchment can be overwhelming due areas with different 

issues leading to a lack of congruence across the whole catchment. Achieving consensus at 

the prioritisation stage is difficult if there is limited overlap in stakeholder priorities. Some 

pilots therefore felt that a one-size-fits-all approach was not possible, and chose to subdivide 

catchments into smaller areas. This made it easier to engage local communities and the 

public. 

Criteria for prioritisation of water quality issues 

Given the short timescale and limited funds available, pilots had to narrow down their long 

lists of identified issues. Pilots often found it difficult to rule out important water quality issues 

for the catchment, but prioritisation was made easier by the realisation (sometimes aided by 

the facilitator) that some significant issues could only meaningfully addressed at a national 

rather than a catchment level. Therefore, in many pilots, these national issues were filtered 

out at the prioritisation stage to narrow down the original list of potential issues to be 

addressed through the plan. 

Pilots instead focussed on: issues that already had public or stakeholder interest and 

support; areas where funding, or at least opportunities for funding, was in place; and small 

projects, as these were more likely to be resourced in the future.  

Using these filters alone runs the risk of overlapping with existing work in the area, and to 

avoid duplication a few pilots prioritised areas where activities were not already ongoing as 

part of other initiatives or at least sought to maximise rather than replicate results. 

Testing the issues 

Identification and prioritisation exercises, including surveys and workshops, provided pilots 

with material they felt able to test on wider stakeholders and the public. Where pilots had 

conducted earlier light touch public survey work, they took used theme-testing to check that 

previous assumptions had kept them in line with stakeholder and public views. For others, 

this was the first instance of public engagement in the planning process. Testing of the 

issues was carried out through stakeholder and/or public workshops in Bradford Beck, Wey, 

Wissey, Teme, Tame and Douglas.    

Public dialogue to inform the identification and prioritisation of issues 

The extent and timing of the incorporation of public dialogue into the process of identification 

and prioritisation of issues varied across catchments, from public surveys at the start of the 

process to no public engagement at all. 

Where limited engagement support was available and sometimes at the recommendation of 

the facilitator, first contact with the public was often to test themes or key issues that had 

been identified by a smaller group of stakeholders. By the time themes have been drafted, 

steering groups had matured somewhat and developed a cohesive message to present to 

wider stakeholders. Draft themes also provided something concrete against which the public 

could provide constructive comment to be fed into the next iteration of the plan.  
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Hosting public events in close proximity to the river, often at venues where the river was 

visible, was a practical way to strengthen the connection of participants with the issues they 

were being asked to discuss. 

In the few cases where public views were sought during the identification stage, this was 

done either via an initial public surveys or face-to-face conversations with members of 

the public along the river bank. Whilst the primary purpose of this was to steer the plan in a 

direction relevant to the local area, this early surveying of public opinion had a secondary 

benefit: to give confidence to steering groups that the plan they were creating would be 

useful and meet the needs of the local population.  

In pilots where a sub-catchment approach was adopted, this lent itself to small-scale, 

localised public engagement such as one-to-one conversations along the river bank in 

targeted areas. This was preferred by the pilots to large, facilitated public meetings because 

of the variance in issues across a catchment made up of small disparate streams and rivers. 

Those who did not involve the public at this stage felt it better to focus on building 

relationships within the steering group until later in the catchment management process. 

This approach put steering groups in a good position to provide consistent messages about 

the catchment management process, and the areas they required input, at public and wider 

stakeholder meetings held later down the line. In the Teme pilot, for example, the steering 

group members were very happy with the process and outputs of two public meetings held in 

November, and found it useful and enjoyable to speak to members of the public about river-

related issues. The facilitator’s summary notes of these two public meetings are included in 

Appendix A.3. 

3.3 Project outcome 3: Implementation of the catchment management plan 

Although this 12-month pilot programme culminated in the delivery of each pilot’s draft 

catchment management plan, the production of a plan is just the first step towards improved 

catchment management. Future success of the catchment management approach relies on 

a plan that can be implemented later down the line. This chapter reflects on how the 

approaches taken by pilots to develop a catchment management plan helped or hindered 

the plan’s chance of implementation. It should be noted that at the time of writing, draft 

catchment management plans have just been completed, and so the reporting on 

‘implementability’ of plans is based on the (usually) informed speculation of DbyD facilitators.  

Moving from strategy to action 

Some pilots struggled to move from high-level aspirations to specific actions that could be 

implemented. Where time and effort were dedicated to this, often through intensive all-day 

workshops with core stakeholders, this helped pilots develop robust solutions and actions to 

be taken to achieve each identified outcome.  

The creation of sub-groups enabled stakeholders to focus on areas of most interest to them, 

made meeting logistics easier, and increased ownership of the plan. Where actions were 

assigned to individuals rather than organisations, this reduced the risk of actions not having 

an owner. 

Pilots fared better once they acknowledged that strategic aims could not be completely 

addressed at once, and that sometimes the most useful next step was to gather more 

information from other organisations. Furthermore, accepting that the catchment 
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management process would often need to begin with small actions, meant pilots were less 

likely to become overwhelmed by the issues and enabled them to move forward.  

Some pilots struggled moving forward with grander actions as it required buy-in at a senior 

level within stakeholder organisations. This put the onus on representatives on the steering 

group to approach or convince their senior management, which they were not always willing 

to do. 

Role of the project officer 

Pilots benefitted greatly where a full-time, pro-active, experienced project officer was 

coordinating the planning process. The time that stakeholders were able to commit to the 

process was generally limited and consistent attendance at meetings was difficult to achieve, 

so project officers acted as a common thread throughout the process.  

Preparing for the post-pilot phase 

Some pilots experiences a loss of momentum due to a lack of resources available after the 

pilot phase. This risk was dealt with effectively by others by building resilience into their 

catchment management plans. Even though no immediate funding was available, plans 

contained actions that could ‘hibernate’ until opportunities arose and could move forward 

independently where specific funding would become available. 

The lack of a clear overall purpose and clarity on the purpose and status of the plan may 

also have been a disincentive for some of the more strategic stakeholders, such as the 

Environment Agency, Natural England, Wildlife Trusts and water companies, to be more 

involved. 

Tidal Thames steering group members received two days of public engagement and 

facilitation training from the DbyD facilitator, to build internal capacity to run public dialogue 

post-pilot, when the facilitator would no longer be involved. The need for engagement 

training such as this was identified in other pilots, where coordinators would have benefitted 

from more guidance on how to run large scale public events. 

Public dialogue to aid the implementation of the catchment management plan 

The level of public support and interest was one of the key factors used by pilots to decide 

which actions stood the best chance of implementation after the pilot phase. Public interest 

was highest for issues that were relevant to them and locally focussed. This conflicted to 

some extent with the strategic aims of the catchment based approach and the technical 

water quality issues covered in the Water Framework Directive. 

Furthermore, tailoring plans towards the issues that the public care about was seen to 

increase the chance that the actions will be resourced in the future. 

Feedback from early public engagement events was that the catchment idea was too 

nebulous. This drove pilots to make their plans more specific, with actions that could be 

clearly implemented. 

To maintain support from public volunteers for tasks such as data gathering through water 

quality sampling, the Bradford Beck pilot fed back to volunteers how the data had been 

analysed and how the results had informed the catchment management planning process. 

To increase the chance of implementation, some pilots included small-scale actions in their 

catchment management plan, so that voluntary groups and the public would be able to 

tackle them. 
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3.4 Project outcome 4: Embedding the catchment management plan in 

existing structures 

Within each pilot there was a wealth of existing plans activities and initiatives, many of which 

already incorporated water quality and river issues. Pilots faced the challenge of aligning 

with these existing structures without duplicating efforts, and a few pilots struggled to find a 

place for the catchment management approach, particularly where other strategic 

partnerships were already in place. This chapter reflects on what helped pilots achieve 

successful integration of their plans with existing activities and structures. 

Mapping existing work 

Mapping existing initiatives, activities and plans had the dual benefit of giving pilots a clearer 

idea of the work already happening in their catchments, as well as providing the opportunity 

for those running existing activities to meet, build relationships, learn from and help each 

other. A small-scale, local approach adopted by some pilots made duplication of existing 

work less of a risk and this gave them confidence that they would not be ‘stepping on 

anyone’s toes’. 

Local authorities are key players in community planning processes. Where pilots invested 

time in liaising with local authority representatives during the development of the catchment 

management plan, they were better able to understand and integrate with local authority 

plans and strategies. 

Impetus of the lead organisation 

A well-recognised catchment host made it easier for some pilots to gain respect for the 

catchment management process. Meetings were easier to arrange and the process was 

regarded to be more important or convincing. 

Fitting into small and large catchments 

The ease of finding a place for catchment management depended to some extent on how 

the boundaries of the catchment related to existing partnership work and stakeholder 

connections. In some large catchments, spanning several local authority areas, the planning 

process acted as a bridge, bringing organisations running local projects together for the first 

time. Conversely, where the scale of the catchment was similar to the scale of existing 

strategic partnerships (Nature Improvement Area Partnerships, for example), it was less 

clear what another strategic plan could bring to the area. 

Role of public dialogue in embedding the catchment management plan in existing 

structures 

In some pilots, the catchment area already contained organisations doing a wide variety of 

water-related work. Although many pilots went to great lengths to ensure that work was not 

replicated, others chose to focus on the areas where public interest or support had been 

identified. Members of the public could also help identify areas of activity in the local area. 
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4 Conclusion 
Within the 13 pilots DbyD worked with, there were three main stages at which public 

dialogue was incorporated into the catchment management planning process: 

Information-gathering to identify issues: public input at an early stage can help the 

project team to identify a wide range of issues, and provides a useful starting point for 

catchment planning. This was done through online and paper surveys, one-to-one 

conversations, and public events and workshops. 

Testing early work by stakeholders: where resources are limited, the first stages of a 

planning process may be easier taking place amongst a core group of stakeholders, based 

on their expert and/or technical knowledge of the issues. This was carried out mainly via 

workshops, where members of the public can confirm stakeholder thinking, add to it or 

inform it. 

Prioritisation of issues and actions: public support and interest can be a useful filter to 

help prioritise issues, as actions stand a better chance of implementation if they have public 

support and interest. Prioritisation was carried out mainly in a workshop setting, or in one 

case using a mobile gaming approach. 

Not all pilots were able to incorporate public dialogue into their catchment management 

planning process, the main reasons being lack of time and resources, and uncertainty about 

future prospects for the catchment management process. Often, the first step in the 

catchment management planning process was the establishment of a governance structure 

and the terms for collaborative working relationships. Where steering group members had 

little experience of working collaboratively together, there is a need to set aside time at the 

start of the planning process before dialogue with wider stakeholders and the public can be 

undertaken. Although some pilots successfully incorporated light-touch public consultation, 

via scoping surveys, at an early stage, the potential for more in-depth dialogue was greater 

once later in the process. 

Public dialogue is often time-consuming and costly, which makes it difficult to stage 

meaningful dialogue with the public on every issue to be covered in a catchment 

management plan. With limited resources available, pilots tended to prefer to target public 

engagement activities on the issues the public care about. 

The strategic aims of the catchment based approach proved to be difficult for the public to 

relate to, with some of those giving feedback saying they need greater clarity about what is 

being envisaged. This makes it essential that core stakeholders allow time early on in the 

planning process to develop a clear and appealing approach. For instance, it was observed 

that distilling strategic aims into more specific actions could make it easier for the public to 

engage with the process. Furthermore, when the catchment management plan has a 

technical focus (for example, when it is based principally on Water Framework Directive 

requirements), or when it deals with large-scale issues, fewer members of the public are 

likely to feel strongly about the plan, or engage of their own accord. 

It was observed that the availability of expert advice was helpful, particularly at an early 

stage of the process. This was seen to enhance the establishment of an engagement plan, 

outlining how outputs from public dialogue can be fed into the catchment management plan. 

Small-scale, targeted local meetings, as well as being easier for members of the public to 

attend, also increase the likelihood that the topic is relevant to those attending, and their 

interests align. 
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Across the pilot catchments, where public dialogue was effectively incorporated into the 

catchment management planning process, outputs from these activities played varying roles: 

as a starting point, a steer, a confidence-boost, a connector or a filter. Where sufficient time, 

resource and expertise are made available, and due consideration is given to how input from 

the public can be obtained and used, there is potential for public dialogue to enhance the 

future implementation of the catchment based approach. 
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Appendix 

A.1 Summary of activities 

This section summarises the steps that pilots took to develop a catchment management 

plan, with more specific detail about engagement activities that were incorporated into 

planning processes. 

Pilots receiving a high level of facilitation support 

Bradford Beck 

The Bradford Beck pilot, led by the Aire Rivers Trust, decided at an early to stage to develop 

a catchment management plan that was accessible to the public. Through engagement with 

stakeholders and the public they developed a plan based on six simple themes: clean, 

visible, accessible, thriving, cared-for and waterwise.  

The pilot ran two theme-testing sessions with members of the public in different locations, 

Shipley and Allerton. The sessions generated a simple numerical affirmation (or not) of the 

six themes, as well as comments about what each theme could mean in that part of the city. 

The outputs were more developed in Shipley than in Allerton, more people participated (25 

attendees in Shipley versus 8 attendees in Allerton) bringing greater local knowledge to the 

meeting. Attendees at two agreement events (one with stakeholders and one with 

members of the public) were asked to review potential projects and actions for the plan, 

comment on each and prioritise. The prioritisation from these events was used by the 

catchment host, facilitator and key stakeholders to create functional actions for the plan. 

Barriers to public dialogue in the Bradford Beck catchment were the fact that the river has no 

visible presence inside the ring road, as well as a lack of participation from the mainly Asian 

community living in these areas. The pilot set up a meeting with Asian community leaders 

from neighbourhoods within the ring road, where the beck is largely culverted and unseen. 

The pilot found that some community members were aware of the Bradford Back, having 

memories of playing in and around the beck. Currently the levels of awareness and interest 

are limited, though the role of water plays a strong spiritual element in South Asian culture, 

and the pilot reasoned that connecting with the principles of using water well would be 

practical and sensible.  

A public consultation workshop on the Canal Road re-naturalisation plans was carried 

out in January 2013 to inform the public of the plans and ask for feedback on possible sites, 

enablers and barriers. Those present made different choices over the best potential site or 

section of the river for re-naturalisation than the Steering Group had done, which showed a 

difference in perspective and priority. 

The catchment management plan includes a pick-and-mix set of 12 activity areas, each of 

which are self-contained and actionable, and ranging in size from modest to very ambitious. 

The full draft catchment management plan can be found here: 

http://bradfordbeckdotorg.files.wordpress.com/2013/02/bradfordsbecksfinalweboptimised.pdf 

The catchment host has created a website (www.bradford-beck.org) to inform people about 

the river and the catchment management plan.  

Table A-1 Detailed description of Bradford Beck engagement activities 

http://bradfordbeckdotorg.files.wordpress.com/2013/02/bradfordsbecksfinalweboptimised.pdf
http://www.bradford-beck.org/
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Activity Description 

Two meetings 
with local 
authority 
sustainability 
lead 

The first meeting was to allow information exchange, guidance and discussion. Three 
messages emerged: a) in the context of the cuts, any additional initiative must feel relevant 
and easy to adopt by the council (ie not a burden, and not seen as a compliance issue – 
this is a note of caution about WFD) b) alignment with LA priorities, policies, initiatives, 
patterns of delivery in neighbourhoods is critical to enabling the Council to easily see the 
work as valuable c) there is, potentially, a ‘big win’ in terms of the Council playing a strong 
role in future governance of the catchment plan if the plan is well structured and seen as a 
contributory asset to city planning. The second meeting was to agree  the specific initiative, 
policy or direction of travel of the council which the plan would need to connect with in order 
to stand a chance of adoption or ownership. 

Visioning and 
asset mapping 
workshop with 
institutions 
and special 
interest 
groups 

Approximately 20 attendees. The session, facilitated by the DbyD facilitator, aimed to test 
the themes for relevance and emphasis, to identify and prioritise barriers and enablers, and 
asset mapping across three sections of the catchment. The session was successful in 
engaging the group and in generating commitment and information. The data emerging 
from the session told us that: 
- the themes work and are understandable and relevant 
- the vision from this group is an ecological and social one, which sees the beck as an asset 
with high social / connective potential for the city. This group of stakeholders did not 
produce a highly technical vision. 
- the vision is coherent and containable (ie the plan can have boundaries) 
- there is a strong emphasis within the enablers (among this group) on policy and processes 
- there is a string emphasis within the barriers on concept, understanding and perception 
(mucky drain) suggesting the need for a ‘hearts and minds’ approach to public engagement 
 
ART met in the week following the event to discuss the outcomes. I could not attend, but 
sent a brief paper of reflections. Subsequent conversations with the Project Officer suggest 
the Trust were excited by the workshop and have agreed that the final plan will be short, 
concise and focused around the 6 themes. 

Action 
planning 
workshop with 
institutions 
and special 
interest 
groups 

Approximately 12 attendees. Using the information collected through previous activities 
(session 1 of this group, the public sessions, the water quality sampling, conversations with 
ripearian owners and businesses), ART drafted a series of possible actions against each of 
the 6 themes. They asked for a simple action planning around these actions.  
The approach adopted was to do more than a conventional action planning by asking the 
participants to work on two worksheets for each theme / set of actions. After 
affirming/rejecting or editing each action, the task was to place the action on a grid  (see 
below) which used a timeline on one axis and a typology (research, planning, political etc) 
on the other. This had the effect of determining the nature of the actions and built a picture, 
across the 6 themes , of the kinds of connections most likely to be needed to take each 
theme forward. The second worksheet sought to explore the alignment of each each action 
(with policy, existing initiative etc) and the liekly ownership of each action going forward. 
This was designed to encourage a wide thinking about ownership and avoid (hopefully) the 
default position of passing all actions to the Council or the EA. 
The message emerging from the session was a pragmatic one - that the plan should only 
contain those actions whihc were potentially realisable. Crucially, the group alos concluded 
that soem actions could be included if they increased / enhanced the ownership of the 
catchment planning process, even if they did not immediately enhance the environment / 
water quality etc. 

Public 
sessions to 
test and 
develop 
themes 

Two workshops: one in Shipley (20 attendees) and one in Allerton (8 attendees) 
The sessions were divided into a presentation / slideshow from the project officer and 
participative voting / debate and dialogue, facilitated by the DbyD facilitator. 
The venues used were community venues, one of which was chosen as it was situated 
centrally between a number of tributaries to the beck system, the second as it was located 
close to where the beck joined the River Aire north of the city. In both areas, the beck 
system is visible to residents (this is not the case within the city Ring Road, where the becks 
are generally culverted and hidden from view). 
The participative element of the session was based on using 6 spectrum shaped wallcharts 
(one for each theme). Participants were given sticky dots and asked to vote as to the level 
of agreement with the statement. Accompanying flipcharts asked for the reasons for their 
view, and added some short question which asked how that theme could be developed in 
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Activity Description 

that part of the city. Participants toured the six charts in groups, adding their answers to the 
charts with post its. 
 
This proved a productive way of working, generating a simple numerical affirmation (or not) 
of the six themes and providing some questions, narrative and comment about what that 
theme could mean in that part of the city. This proved more developed in Shipley (numbers 
were higher and local knowledge was good) than in Allerton (only a few of those attending 
know the area well). 

Facilitated 
session with 
the Bradford 
Beck 
volunteer 
group 

The Bradford Beck volunteers had been taking regular water samples at points up and 
down the river over the life of the project. The first part of this session was delivered by an 
analyst from Bradford University, who have been processing the data gathered through the 
water quality sampling by volunteers, and by the chair of ART. Headlines included; the 
overall level of pollution of the beck is not as heavy as had been feared; there is  particular 
issues in one of the culverted sections of the Beck which will require further investigation; 
the passage of the Beck through two large ponds / boating lakes in parks id generating high 
levels of particular pollutants associated with bird waste due to the volume of waterfowl 
which use the ponds. 
 
The second part of the session was facilitated. The volunteers were briefed on the potential 
projects and actions designed by ART in response to the findings of the pilot, and asked 
whether the project description made sense; any changes suggested; what they would see 
as the first steps, and how long the project would take to be delivered. 
 
The feedback from this session was used to adjust / revise/ combine etc the projet ideas for 
use at the Agreement events 

Meeting with 
Asian 
community 
leaders 

The pilot wanted to engage with community leaders from neighbourhoods within the ring 
road, where the beck is largely culverted and unseen. The Project Officer and one of the 
project volunteers had drawn together a small group of five individuals with strong links 
within the Asian community, including an Elected Member of the Council. The session was 
a very open discussion, with the ART lead setting out the project and the goals of 
catchment planning and question posed including: 
- what level of awareness of the river exists in the inner city communities? 
- what interest was perceived as existing in the river and its surroundings? 
- what would be the best way of engaging  people in a dialogue about the river, given that 
most cannot see it or access it? 
- what connections exist between moral and religious values in the Asian communities with 
water, and could these be used to connect people to the river? 
 
This was a very productive session, with key messages emerging for the ongoing work 
following the completion of the CMP: 
- there were strong connections for this group with the memories of playing in and around 
the beck. A schools / education / play based approach would be valuable in connecting 
families and children to the beck (this is consistent with one of the proposed projects / 
actions in the plan) 
- the levels of awareness and interest are limited, though the role of water plays a strong 
spiritual element in south asian culture, and connecting with the principles of using water 
well would be practical and sensible   
- as it is very difficult to take people to the river inside the ring road, it was suggested that 
the river should be taken to the people, in the form of an image, sound and video roadshow, 
also linked to local history. This was felt to be the best was of connecting people with the 
beck in the first instance. 
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Activity Description 

Public 
consultation 
on the Canal 
Road re-
naturalisation 
project 

The purpose of this session was to inform public of Canal Road re-naturalisation plans and 
ask for feedback on possible sites, enablers and barriers. The event was attended by 
approximately 12 members of the public in the area affected by the plans, plus ART 
volunteers. The plans were presented through a Powerpoint slideshow by the ART lead. 
Attendees were then asked to work on small groups with images of the possible changes / 
sections of the river to be worked on and asked to a) identify the site they thought would 
bring the biggest overall gains b) any enablers at a local level and means of engaging local 
people and c) any possible barriers to taking the plans forward locally. 
 
This was an effective session, even though numbers were low due to snow. Those present 
made different choices over the best potential site / section of the river than the Steering 
Group had done, which showed a difference in perspective and priority. 

Set up of the 
Bradford Beck 
website 

The catchment host has created a website: www.bradford-beck.org to inform people about 
the river and the catchment management plans.  

 

Bristol Avon 

The Bristol Avon pilot was hosted by the Avon Frome Partnership. The pilot decided to focus 

on sediment, as it relates to several WFD issues and is relevant across the large 

catchment.  

To make the catchment management approach more visible to stakeholders, the pilot 

changed the name of an existing website from Bristol rivers to Bristol Avon Catchment rivers. 

The pilot commissioned a River Story project through a specialist consultant, where 

members of the public were asked to submit ‘snippets’ capturing their views and feelings 

about their local river environment. 

There were plans to hold one or more local meetings, the aim of which would be information 

giving and gathering with wider stakeholders. However, this was not pursued as the steering 

group did not feel they had a clear enough internal message expand their engagement. 

Instead there are plans to engage with wider stakeholders at the Bristol Festival of Nature, 

where the Plan could be launched. 

Table A-2 Detailed description of Bristol Avon engagement activities 

Activity Description 

River Story 
project 

Carried out through a specialist consultant - where members of the public were asked to 
submit 'snippets' capturing their views and feelings about their local river environment 

Planned public 
launch of the plan 
for Bristol 
Festival of Nature 

There is a plan to launch the catchment management plan at the Bristol Festival of 
Nature, where most river-related organisations will be present 

 

Douglas 

The Douglas pilot, hosted by Groundworks, experienced initial teething problems but 

progressed well after the allocation of a part-time project coordinator in August. 

Early on, the pilot conducted a broad online and paper public survey (approximately 100 

respondents) to establish key catchment issues. This was followed by three focussed sub-

catchment engagement activities: a mobile rapid appraisal of issues in Skelmersdale, a 

multi-stakeholder deliberative forum in Wigan, and a guided walkover on the West 

Lancashire Moors in the upper catchment area. 
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To engage with as wide a cross-section of the Skelmersdale community as possible within a 

limited timescale, the pilot developed a gaming approach, which could be taken around a 

variety of venues such as pubs, community events, and supermarkets. This fun, highly visual 

approach allowed the pilot to hold short, focussed discussions with many small groups and 

individuals by presenting issues and asking participants to prioritise them using a mobile 

board with moveable cards.  

Two multi-stakeholder deliberative forum events (with key stakeholders and prominent 

members of the public) were held in Wigan to bring together interested parties to discuss 

management issues in relation to the Douglas catchment, map existing initiatives and 

identify possible actions and potential collaborations to improve river and catchment 

management. This did not include members of the public. 

The pilot ran a River Douglas walkover, taking a group of stakeholders (not members of 

the public) on a guided visual survey of a section of the river. Issues, opportunities and water 

management were discussed en route, followed by a more detailed indoor discussion. The 

aim of the walkover was to enable detailed knowledge exchange and meaningful discussion 

about the catchment’s management objectives. The findings of the walkover were 

incorporated into the draft catchment management plan. 

Table A-3 Detailed description of Douglas engagement activities 

Activity Description 

Two multi-
stakeholder 
facilitated 
planning 
meetings 

A group of stakeholders was recruited with a wide range of perspectives and 
understandings. 16 - 20 people attended each session. 
 
First session covered: Feedback from GroundWork broad based survey re. catchment 
issues; Short presentation re. water quality, biodiversity, trends, issues etc.; Mapping of 
initiatives already happening; Identification of priority issues. 
Second session covered: Developing options for improvements in river and catchment 
management; appraise these options and put forward possible actions and potential 
collaborations that could address outstanding issues; explore ongoing projects, funding 
and potential collaborations. 
 
 The sessions achieved genuine deliberative conversations across different sectors and 
between community representatives, lay people and technical experts in areas such as 
water quality, biodiversity, planning and heritage. A number of project proposals emerged 
from the two sessions that have been written up and are part of the report.  

River Douglas 
walkover with a 
cross section of 
community 
groups 

This was attended by a cross section of community groups including farmers and agencies 
including EA, UU, wildlife groups, LWT and local authority officers. This upper catchment 
route incorporated a wide variety of landscape and river features, including agricultural 
land usages, areas of high conservation value including moorlands, peat lands.  
highlighting water abstraction issues, different landscape features and pressures, modified 
channelization, weirs and drains. The highly visible methodology of the walkover allowed 
the group to pinpoint and highlight specific features and issues along the route, whilst 
having the agencies present, this will allow for in depth knowledge exchange. After the 
walkover the group were directed to a suitable indoor venue in the Horwich area, this will 
also be available should the weather conditions be unsuitable for the outdoor walkover. 
After a refreshment break within the venue a discussion group was facilitated by 
Groundwork in which the group were asked for more detailed feedback on the route, its 
pressures and opportunities.  
 
 The finding of the walk over are now incorporated in the catchment Plan 
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Activity Description 

Gaming 
approach 

The aim of this activity was to engage with as wide a cross-section of the local community 
as possible within a limited timescale to quickly construct an understanding about their 
connection to, concerns about, use of, issues with and possible ways forward in relation to 
catchment planning/improvements to the River Douglas in and around Skelmersdale. 
Drawing on methods used in Rapid Participatory Appraisal the team developed a 
methodology that could be taken to a variety of locations and situations where people 
come together and will be willing to participate in quick, focussed discussions about the 
river environment. It was quick, easy to understand, highly visual, fun to participate and 
overall built up a collective picture. 
- The methodology acknowledged the wealth and value of local knowledge and 
information. 
- The methods worked with individuals and small groups. 
- Materials were designed to allow headline data about the issues (from the GW survey 
work), concerns, opportunities to be communicated quickly. 
These issues were then ranked/prioritised by the individual / group participating and there 
was and option to add other issues in. This required a mobile board and moveable cards to 
sort and rank. Cards included pictures and graphics to make it easier to identify issues (Fly 
tipping – pic of trolley in river etc). The ranking exercise elicited discussions about the 
issues etc. 
Next participants generated ideas and options about what could be done. Again prompt 
cards were used together with images as well as blank cards for peoples’ ideas. 
Finally one or two priority ways forward were identified and some indication of who would 
be responsible for initiating the action (I, we, they, don’t know). A rough cost/ease analysis 
was done – easy and cheap – long term and expensive etc. 
 If people wanted they left their details to receive the findings and be kept in touch with any 
future activity. This gaming approach was taken around a variety of venues.  
 
All the data was collated and analysed and has informed project identification in catchment 
pilot report. 

online and paper 
scoping survey 

This survey was designed for use at the start of the catchment planning process, to 
capture initial public views on what issues are considered the most important. The 
feedback from the public focussed more on using the river as a recreational resource 
rather than specifically on water quality. The facilitator did feel that the survey mainly drew 
interest from those already motivated. 

 

Tame 

The Tame pilot was hosted by the Birmingham and Black Country Wildlife Trust. The pilot 

circulated a simple online questionnaire to stakeholder groups in September 2012, asking 

them to send it out to their wider networks. The response rate was reasonable (90+), but 

beyond this, the Tame pilot focussed on stakeholder engagement. The pilot held two full-

day stakeholder workshops in two urban areas, with among others participation from 

residents’ groups with an interest in a local water body. The aims of the workshops were to 

provide participants with information about the catchment planning process, to identify 

issues and potential options, and to identify existing relevant activities, policies and 

strategies. This was followed by two similar workshops in rural areas. Broadly similar 

issues emerged in rural and urban areas; in fact, there were more differences between the 

issues raised at the two urban events. 

A ‘call to action’ stakeholder event took place in February 2013 to generate commitments 

to the plan’s listed actions and help further prioritise the next steps.  
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Table A-4 Detailed description of Tame engagement activities 

Activity Description 

Stakeholder 
workshops in 
urban parts of the 
catchment 

Two full day workshops held in two geographical areas (Birmingham: 30 attendees, Black 
Country: 20 attendees). Both well attended and followed the same format: 
- Presentation from BBCWT and EA on catchment planning / this catchment 
- Identification of issues on maps 
- Group work on options and actions 
- Identification of existing activities 
- Identification of relevant policies and strategies 
Two further workshops planned for the rural areas of the catchment. 

Stakeholder 
workshops in 
rural parts of the 
catchment 

Two full day workshop in a rural part of the catchment (approximately 25 attendees at 
each). It followed the same format as the urban events in Birmingham and the Black 
Country: 
- Presentation from BBCWT and EA on catchment planning / this catchment 
- Identification of issues on maps 
- Group work on options and actions 
- Identification of existing activities 
- Identification of relevant policies and strategies 
 
It was very interesting that the themes / issues emerging were broadly similar to those in 
the urban areas, but had a different nuance that reflected the fact that this has different 
kinds of diffuse pollution to an urban area for example. 
 
It was interesting to have a Canoe England representative present who added a very 
valuable perspective on the recreational use and potential of the catchment. It was also 
interesting to have landowners, volunteers and different recreation interests who added 
very valuable perspectives, not all of which had arisen at earlier workshops. One particular 
issue was one of ongoing governance / partnership for the plan. 

Call to action' 
stakeholder event 

A ‘call to action’ stakeholder event was planned for February 2013 to generate 
commitments to the plan’s listed actions and help further prioritise the next steps.  

online survey This questionnaire was circulated to stakeholder groups, with the request for them to send 
it out to their wider networks. 90+ responses were received.  

 

Teme 

The Teme pilot, led by Severn Rivers Trust, decided early on that public engagement would 

be more meaningful on a sub-catchment level. They agreed to target the areas of the Rea, 

Upper Clun and Ludlow.  

The Upper Clun Partnership had already planned public meetings before getting involved in 

the pilot, so rather than compete and duplicate their work, the pilot decided to use the 

outputs of public meetings held to aid their understanding of the public perspective. The 

issues identified confirmed those put forward by the steering group. 

Further public engagement was targeted in Ludlow and the Rea sub-catchments, to 

investigate similarities and differences between rural and urban areas (in reality they were 

quite similar). The aims of these two public meetings were: to build awareness of the draft 

catchment management plan; to introduce the river-related organisations involved; to find 

out what the public were concerned about and to signpost them to voluntary activities that 

could contribute to the outcomes of the catchment management plan.  

At both meetings similar issues were raised: people want to see more abundant wildlife, 

better riparian management, less pollution, and less abstraction. There were disagreements 

about fencing and public access to the river. The steering group felt that the public meetings 

provided an excellent opportunity to discuss and debate river issues with people who were 
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passionate and knowledgeable about them. They concluded that they would have liked to 

have held the meetings earlier in the process. 

There was some confusion at public events regarding who to contact regarding river and 

water issues. 

The catchment host set up a Teme Catchment Partnership website 

(http://temecatchment.com/), which provides information about the catchment, provides 

updates on the progress of the catchment management plan, advertises events and 

signposts members of the public to different people/organisations related to the river. There 

is also a Facebook page (some 100 friends so far). 

Table A-5 Detailed description of Teme engagement activities 

Activity Description 

Local public 
meetings in Rea 
catchment and 
Ludlow 

The purpose of these meetings was to build awareness of the draft CMP, to introduce 
organisations that are interested in the river & their roles & responsibilities, to find out what 
general public are concerned about and to sign post them to voluntary activities to deliver 
some of the outcomes of the CMP. Attendance at Ludlow was excellent but attendance at 
the Rea meeting was disappointing - possibly because the venue was unfamiliar to people, 
despite being a very functional hall. At both meetings similar issues were raised: people 
want to see more abundant wildlife, better riparian management, less pollution, less 
abstraction.  There are disagreements about fencing and public access.  People were 
pleased to learn about the website that has been set up by Severn Rivers 
Trust,www.temecatchment.com, to provide information about the progress of the Plan.  
There is a lot of confusion about whom to contact regarding river & water issues. The 
report from this workshop is included in the Appendices of this report. 

use outputs of 
already planned 
public meetings 

The Upper Clun Partnership had already planned public meetings over the summer, so 
rather than compete and duplicate their work, the pilot decided to use the outputs of 
existing public meetings to aid their understanding of the public perspective. The issues 
identified in this meeting confirmed those put forward by the steering group. 

Set up of the 
Teme Catchment 
Partnership 
website 

The catchment host set up a Teme Catchment Partnership website 
(http://temecatchment.com/), which provides information about the catchment, provides 
updates on the progress of the catchment management plan, advertises events and 
signposts members of the public to different people/organisations related to the river.  

Set up of the 
Teme Catchment 
Partnership 
Facebook page 

The Teme Catchment Partnership Facebook Page has 100 friends so far 

 

Tidal Thames 

The Tidal Thames pilot was hosted by the Thames Estuary Partnership, and the planning 

process was supported by two project officers: one from the host organisation and the other 

from Thames 21, a local waterway charity.  

The pilot developed their engagement aims during initial meetings and teleconferences with 

the catchment host and project officers. A stakeholder workshop was held in June 2012 to 

share engagement plans to date and receive feedback. Following the workshop, the core 

team refined their engagement plan and revised the timeline. 

To provide an opportunity for members of the public to feed into the draft catchment 

management plan, the pilot held ‘Pop-up workshops’ at existing events such as foreshore 

clean-up volunteering events. Feedback forms were used to collect comments from 

attendees. The forms worked well but the task of developing an engagement dialogue – 

rather than amassing individual views – has proved challenging within this approach, and 

something that the project continues to try and address. 

http://temecatchment.com/
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The DbyD facilitator designed and delivered a bespoke two-day engagement training 

course for staff from the two host organisations. Before the event, learning aims were 

agreed and an online survey was conducted to gather people’s self-assessed level of 

knowledge and confidence around these aims. The training incorporated a mix of discussion, 

presentation, exercises and practice. 

The catchment management plan was developed iteratively and an online ‘working 

catchment plan’ was available to the public on Thames21 website. Members of the public 

were able to request to be kept up to date and to get their own copy of the plan template to 

fill in. The idea was that the draft catchment management plan, presented as a living 

document, would enable people to build on each other’s comments. Staff from Thames21 

(one of the lead organisations) responded to comments on the website. 

Table A-6 Detailed description of Tidal Thames engagement activities 

Activity Description 

Pop-up 
workshops with 
the public and 
use of the 
template plan 
form to generate 
input 

This was an opportunity for members of the public, who were attending events such as 
clean-up days and river days, to feed into the draft catchment management plan. The form 
is also intended to be available online for people to fill in and send back.  The idea is that 
everything submitted gets added in to the plan by the project officers. The first event took 
place alongside a foreshore clean-up volunteering event.  A handful of forms were filled in, 
in conversation with the project officer.  The form had worked well and was tweaked 
slightly for future use. It was however difficult to achieve dialogue rather than mass 
individual views, whilst also keeping track of who said what. 

Two day 
engagement 
training course 

This was delivered by the DbyD facilitator, to build capacity in host organisations to engage 
the public after the pilot. The training course was delivered to staff from the two host 
organisations, plus staff from the Creekside Discovery Centre (this was in return for them 
providing a venue for the training for free). 
 
The training was bespoke to the organisations and to the focus on public engagement: a 
draft set of learning aims was developed with the two project officers and then circulated 
for comment to potential trainees.  An online survey was carried out to gather people's self-
assessed level of knowledge and confidence around the learning objectives.  A substantial 
pack of handouts was produced to support the training, which was a mix of discussion, 
presentation, exercises and live practice. 
 
Immediate feedback was very positive (a paper survey filled in at the end of the second 
day). A follow-up survey is currently underway, to gather feedback on what participants 
feel they have learnt. 

Online 'working 
catchment plan' 
available 

The catchment management plan was developed iteratively and an online ‘working 
catchment plan’ was available to the public on Thames21 website. 

 

Tyne 

The Tyne pilot, hosted by the Tyne Rivers Trust, developed a ‘simple issues’ public 

survey early on in the planning process to capture issues, concerns and ideas from a wide 

range of communities and stakeholders. This survey was hosted online, and was advertised 

in newspaper adverts, at country fairs and via social media. A few hundred responses 

were received, and a summary of survey results was presented at the first stakeholder 

meeting. The results helped with the process of defining the water quality issues that were 

most important for the area. 

The size and geographic diversity of the catchment meant that stakeholder and public 

interest varied across its area. The pilot divided the catchment area into three (upper 

catchment, mid-catchment and lower catchment (Tyneside)) as the pilot felt it was 
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necessary, given the disparate issues across the whole catchment area. The catchment host 

focussed most of its efforts on working collaboratively with a smaller group of stakeholders. 

 

Table A-7 Detailed description of Tyne engagement activities 

Activity Description 

Online survey This simple issues public survey captured issues, concerns and idea from a wide range of 
communities and stakeholders. The survey was hosted online, and was advertised in 
newspaper adverts, at country fairs and via social media. A few hundred responses were 
received, and a summary of survey results were presented at the first stakeholder meeting. 
The results helped with the process of defining the water quality issues that were most 
important for the area. 

 

Pilots receiving a medium level of facilitation support 

Frome and Piddle 

The catchment host for the Frome and Piddle pilot was Wessex Water. Following a meeting 

with stakeholders, the facilitator helped the steering group develop a detailed engagement 

plan, mapping out planned engagement activities up to the submission of the catchment 

management plan. However, very little correspondence was received by the facilitator from 

the steering group in the time between the development of the engagement plan and the 

receipt of the first draft catchment management plan at the end of the pilot phase, and so the 

extent to which the engagement plan was followed is not known. 

A public meeting was held early on in the planning process, with approximately 30 

members of the public attending alongside stakeholders. The aim of the meeting was mainly 

information-giving about the catchment management approach and the timescale for the 

planning process. 

A few organisations on the steering group (the Wildlife Trust and Catchment Sensitive 

Farming) were already carrying out public engagement and used these events to raise 

awareness of the catchment management planning process. 

Table A-8 Detailed description of Frome and Piddle engagement activities 

Activity Description 

Public meeting A public meeting was held early on in the planning process, with approximately 30 
members of the public attending alongside stakeholders. The aim of the meeting was 
mainly information-giving about the catchment management approach and the timescale 
for the planning process. 

 

Nene 

The River Nene National Park Authority was the catchment host for this pilot. The Nene 

Valley area already had a complex partnership situation, due to it sitting within a Nature 

Improvement Area, and the Country Park also having its own strategic partnership. The pilot 

carried out a mapping exercise to help establish how to align with rather than cut across 

existing activities. 

The facilitator was in contact with the pilot until August but after that did not hear from them. 

Upper Thames (Cotswolds) 
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The host organisation for the Upper Thames pilot was the Farming and Wildlife Advisory 

Group (FWAG) SouthWest. The pilot was allocated nine days of facilitator support, and used 

all of these plus two extra days. 

Although the Environment Agency had already produced a WFD-focussed catchment 

management plan, the steering group eventually decided to produce a plan with wider 

outcomes that reflected their objectives and concerns. The pilot chose to adopt an 

Integrated Local Delivery (ILD) approach to catchment management planning. The ILD 

approach involves working collaboratively with parish councils and other organisations 

working at a community level to deliver a wide range of strategic objectives. Due to the 

number of rural and farming organisations on the steering group, the catchment 

management framework had a mostly rural flavour. 

The pilot held a public launch event in November 2012 for their draft Catchment 

Management Framework. Attendance at the event was good (more than 100 people present, 

including representatives from rural communities and wider stakeholders). Key organisations 

in the area also displayed the work they were carrying out related to the river. However, the 

feedback from attendees was that the catchment management idea was still nebulous. 

Following this launch event, the outputs were reviewed by the community engagement 

working group. The following lessons were identified: 

- WFD is still not widely understood as a primary driver.  The public need more 

information about the issues, and it is important to separate fact from opinion on 

contentious issues e.g. abstraction. 

- High profile speakers helped to draw attendees 

- Personal contacts with stakeholders boosted numbers attending 

- Some from EA reluctant to be involved in too many public meetings as they don’t 

experience them as a constructive exchange or relationship building opportunity.  

 

The public launch made the steering group aware of a range of activities in the catchment, 

that could then be included in the catchment management plan. A working group was 

formed to look at options for continuing public engagement after the pilot phase. 

The pilot plans to set up an online portal providing information on the river and wider 

catchment area. There are other projects that organisations on the steering group are hoping 

to pursue under the Catchment Management Framework umbrella, for example the 

Cotswold Canal Trust want to look at the use of canals in flood alleviation. 

Table A-9 Detailed description of Upper Thames engagement activities 

Activity Description 

Public launch 
event for the draft 
catchment 
management 
plan 

This open meeting was advertised extensively, particularly to rural communities & wider 
stakeholders (55 parishes). Presentations were made about the draft CMP, web portal and 
the integrated delivery framework. Comments on the CMP were invited in the period before 
the final Plan is presented to DEFRA. This launch was firmly aimed at the rural community 
and being held at the Royal College of Agriculture. The pilot adopted a workshop approach 
for this event, at the facilitator's recommendation 
Although the meeting was well attended (over a 100) very few people completed the 
feedback forms which was disappointing. Please see the Appendices of this report for a 
summary of discussions at this workshop 

Online portal The pilot plans to set up an online portal providing information on the river and wider 
catchment area.  
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Wey 

The Wey Partnership was the catchment host for this pilot. From the start, the Wey pilot 

worked from a draft Catchment Implementation Plan (CIP) developed by the Environment 

Agency, which was intended to become a key component of Surrey’s overall landscape 

restoration plan.  

The pilot held three public engagement meetings in April to generate feedback on the 

draft CIP. These meetings aimed to introduce key elements of the CIP, to engage wider 

stakeholders in its implementation, to capture local knowledge to enhance the plan, and to 

share information on the WFD. The meetings were held in three different areas to offer 

coverage of the catchments. They were open to the public although most outreach and 

publicity in advance was done through existing email circulation lists. 

Table A-10 Detailed description of Wey engagement activities 

Activity Description 

Three public 
engagement 
meetings to gain 
input and support 
for the draft 
Catchment 
Implementation 
Plan 

Approximately 20 participants at each workshop. Venues were selected to offer coverage of 
the catchment, with people invited to attend the meeting closest to them. Good engagement 
and interest at the workshops.  Useful inputs and feedback on potential sites and actions to 
enhance the catchment.  A composite report of all 3 workshops has been circulated to all 
participants. Although meetings were open tot he public, most outreach and publicity in 
advance was carried out through existing email circulation lists. 

 

Wissey 

The Wissey pilot, hosted by Anglian Water, chose to focus its efforts on collaborative 

working and engagement with stakeholders, to ensure sustainability of the project once the 

pilot phase came to an end. No public engagement therefore took place in the pilot phase; 

rather, the pilot worked first on establishing relationships within the steering group, and then 

on incrementally widening the range of stakeholders involved through successive meetings.  

The first meeting with additional stakeholders took placed in September 2012, with 

mainly statutory stakeholders such as local authorities and the Internal Drainage Board. The 

aims of this meeting were to share with key people the aims of the pilot, to understand roles 

of different organisations, and to discuss the issue of surface water drainage. 

A wider stakeholder workshop took place in November with the next level of stakeholders 

- major landowners, farmers, businesses, parish councils and leisure interest. The purpose 

of the meeting was to introduce the pilot and provide information on the catchment, get input 

on draft outcomes and project ideas, and get support for forthcoming work to start delivering 

on outcomes. 

Table A-11 Detailed description of Wissey engagement activities 

Activity Description 

Project Group 
meeting with 
additional 
stakeholders 

Part 1 was a half day session with additional, mostly statutory stakeholders (LAs, Internal 
Drainage Board).  The purpose of the meeting was for the Project Group to share with these 
key people, who had not previously engaged with the pilot, what the pilot was about and was 
looking to achieve, plus two way information exchange on what people’s roles were and 
some of the issues.  The topic was surface water drainage.  Everyone learned something 
new from the discussion and several people commented on the benefits of meeting together 
with people they don’t normally speak to but whose area of work impacts on their own.   It 
became clear that the picture of who is responsible for what in relation to water bodies is so 
complex that not one person in the room fully understood it.  This was recognised as a 
crucial barrier to action.  The second part of the meeting was for the Project Group only. 
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Activity Description 

Stakeholder 
meeting 

The purpose of the meeting was to engage key stakeholders e.g. major landowners / 
farmers, businesses, parish councils, leisure interests to: 
- Introduce them to the pilot and give them some information about the catchment 
- Get their input on draft outcomes and project ideas (developed by the Project Group) 
- Get their support for forthcoming work to start delivering some of the outcomes 
All of these aims were achieved at what was a very positive half day event.   

 

Pilots receiving a low level of engagement support 

New Forest 

The New Forest pilot was hosted by the New Forest National Park Authority. The pilot used 

all of its five allocated days of facilitator support time.  

The engagement strategy for this pilot was devised based on a sub-catchment approach 

as it was felt that large, cross-catchment engagement would not be successful in a 

catchment made up of many disparate and varied areas. Work was slow to begin with while 

a project officer was recruited. Once in place, the project officer made successful contact 

with local schools and residents to gather support for the work of the pilot. He also liaised 

with key stakeholders in the area, including the Solent Forum (an organisation that provides 

advice on the strategic advice on the Solent Strait area), who agreed to provide data on 

coastal issues and water quality in the area.  

Due to the modest allocation of engagement support, the engagement activities in this 

catchment were limited, and the facilitator played a mostly advisory role to the pro-active 

project officer. To get a feel for public opinion, the project officer took the hands-on approach 

of walking along the river banks within the sub-catchment areas, using one-to-one 

conversations with river users to gain public interest and understand what the issues were. 

Due to this being carried out by the project officer alone, the outputs of these conversations, 

and how they were factored into the plan, were not shared with the facilitator. 

Table A-12 Detailed description of New Forest engagement activities 

Activity Description 

One-to-one 
conversations 

To get a feel for public opinion, the project officer took the hands-on approach of walking 
along the river banks within the sub-catchment areas, using one-to-one conversations with 
river users to gain public interest and understand what the issues were. Due to this being 
carried out by the project officer alone, the outputs of these conversations, and how they 
were factored into the plan, were not shared with the facilitator. 
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A.2 Event summary notes from Teme pilot public launch events 

Teme Catchment Community Workshops 28 & 29 November 2012 

Facilitator's Summary 

OBJECTIVES FOR PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT 

1. Raise awareness of the river: its current state, how it could be improved and why it’s 

important to improve it. 

2. To find out what concerns people have about the river and check those concerns 

against the issues that the ‘expert/technical’ analysis from the Teme Catchment 

Steering Group has included in the Management Plan. 

3. Enthuse individuals and groups to get involved in activities such as monitoring and 

clearing invasive species and if appropriate Identify ways to set up groups and 

activities and how to support them. 

 

PROGRAMME FOR THE MEETINGS 

 
Each meeting followed the same format: 

 informal welcome with soup & roll 

 presentation from Tony Bostock, Severn Rivers Trust, to summarise the special 

qualities and issues for the Catchment and the purpose of the Plan which aims to be 

a 'living document' jointly owned by the Teme Catchment Partnership. 

 presentations from Shropshire Hills AONB, Leo Smith, local ornithologist and ,at 

Ludlow, Kevin Heede, EA. 

 workshop asking small groups to develop a vision and actions for the Catchment 

 open discussion 

 ask people to leave their contact details and complete a feedback form. 

 

The meeting in the Rea sub catchment was attended by 22 people and the Ludlow meeting 

was attended by over 40 people. 

 

ISSUES RAISED IN PLENARY DISCUSSIONS: 

 

REA 

 Fencing: it gets washed away in heavy floods and what is the evidence that it  does 

any good? There was some disagreement on this  

 What can be done about reducing flood risk and damage? 

 The ultimate aim of all interventions should be to return the river to its natural order.  

WFD is the main driver and requires the river to be kept in good ecological status 

 Data protection law prevents there being a public list of riparian owners although it 

was agreed that it would be useful for them to be more aware of each other and for 

anglers and other river users to be able to contact them locally. 

 Some attended a meeting in Cleobury Mortimer in July about the SRT Rea 

Catchment Restoration Project.  There will be more meetings during 2013 to look at 

issues like fencing, clearing debri, invasive species etc and getting community 

involvement 
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 The SSSI status of the Teme is being monitored and improved by NE's Catchment 

Restoration Plan and they are in the Partnership.  They are at the start of the process 

and their report will inform issues, causes and recommend next steps.  

 There was a query about what will happen next year after the Plan is submitted to 

DEFRA; actions to be tackled by the Partnership and engagement to continue. 

 The Partnership were urged to include land management, not just water, in their 

plans and also to consider the local economic benefits of fishing. 

 

LUDLOW 

 There was disagreement about whether or not badgers have played a part in the 

reduction in numbers of curlews and other ground nesting birds 

 Not everyone is happy about hydropower but turbines can be installed with fish 

passes. 

 

FEEDBACK FROM WORKSHOPS (a full type up of the facilitator's notes is also 

available) 

 

REA 

 For the rivers to be in their natural state there must be plenty of fish and wildlife so 

the water must be clean.   

 Well resourced and co-ordinated action is required. 

 The SRT could lead and needs to continue and expand on the activities it is already 

doing. 

 The clearance of himalayan balsam is important but needs careful thought - bare 

banks could cause more siltation, what is the best method?  Is research  required?  

 Good management of the banks is essential 

LUDLOW 

 The main purpose must be to have healthy clean rivers; the Partnership needs to 

look at what is going into the water i.e. water treatments, sewage, pesticides, oils, 

urban run off , monitor septic tanks etc 

 There is a need for a single well respected person or place to go to for advice on the 

river.  There should be a data base of riparian owners and all useful contacts in the 

Catchment.  People want one body not several with whom to communicate 

 There was disagreement about access and fencing 

 Over abstraction is an issue as there is often not enough water in the river 

 New housing developments need sustainable drainage systems.  There was 

disagreement about whether any new housing development should be allowed at all. 

On the issue of pesticides look at households not just farms. 

 Maintain weirs, clear invasive species, manage the rivers banks better and create 

diverse habitats and long term fish stocks 

 Your idea of how to achieve a balance in nature between predators i.e. otters versus 

fish stocks depends on your perspective - it is a challenge and communication is vital  

 
 


